Alternative Game Chair Hook Up Option for HDMI – HDMI Converter

• Purchase a HDMI to HDMI + SPDIF + RCA L / R Audio Extractor Converter - HDMI input, HDMI+ Audio output (For example: [http://amzn.to/18oLx8o](http://amzn.to/18oLx8o))
• This item will have one HDMI cable running from the system to the converter, and a second HDMI cable running from the converter to the television. Your chair's audio cables (red/white) will run into the converter as well.
• Hooking up wirelessly?
  • Simple as hooking those red/white audio cables into the converter box, then the green end of the pigtail audio cable will go into the transmitter box.
• Hooking up wired?
  • Hook the green end into the chair's input female port, then the red/white male ends of the audio cable will simply hook into the converter box.